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Happily, we write to you this month well on the way to recovery from Covid. Jim is back at work 

though not yet back in the gym and although I’m still suffering a variety of effects, we know the 

worst is over for both of us. We thank God, but we also want to say a huge THANK YOU to 

everyone who took the time to send us a little note and/or pray for our recovery. 
 

So, what has been happening in Almaty this past month?  Well, we’ve had our first snowfall, 

actually two of them and the snow-capped mountains look stunning. In fact, the wonderful home 

God has blessed us with is something for which we are constantly giving Him thanks. We get 

tremendous pleasure from the spectacular views, and the uplifting feeling we experience in every 

room. It blesses us every day but particularly so during our confinement. We’re still blown away 

that many months before we moved here, we sent photographs of this very apartment to HR to 

say this is the kind of home in which we’d like to live. We could never have imagined it would 

become our actual home and just to be sure we knew it was hand-picked by God, He left us a 

sure-fire sign that He knew we would understand!  
 

We love that He’s so interested in the details of the lives of all who love and choose to follow 

Him, but of course, we’re always conscious that He wants us to share our blessings, not least the 

Good News, so we’re happy to report that we have a DMUK in-house lawyer who is as excited 

about sharing His love as the two of us. She’s active in inviting university staff to the house 

church she attends and we’re looking forward to inviting them all to a Christmas party at our 

home to have fun celebrating the gift of Jesus in December. 
 

Many people are getting ready to celebrate this weekend but for reasons that will never bring 

blessings beyond the fun of the night, for sadly, celebrating Halloween lifts the lid on far more 

negativity than anyone celebrating could possibly imagine. Email us if you’d like to know more. 
 

For us, however, the 31st October is always a happy day as it’s TLCW’s birthday and this Sunday 

we will celebrate 7 years of the ministry participating in God’s Kingdom work. We think it’s an 

awesome date as it’s also the date on which Martin Luther posted his Ninety-five Theses on a 

church door in Wittenberg 504 years ago!   
 

As always, we leave you with links to messages featured in TLC World during the past month. 
 

1. Confidence in God - Stephen Nichols 

2. Wisdom in the Midst of Trials – Charles Stanley 

3. How to be a Man or Woman After God's Own Heart - James Pounder 

4. Always Ready - Stephen Nichols 

Love and blessings always,  

Jim & Elaine  
 

This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask anything according to his will, he hears us. (1 John 5:14) 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RmClCiN7QE4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsO4850nW10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rochXL89BJg&list=PLaGOUwccGHlJKye6fAHy8WcvMKyl96RJr&index=41
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCMC9S_kknA&t=1520s


To explore more, receive newsletters or give to the work of the Lord through TLCW visit https://www.tlcwhk.com/ 

Visit TLC World’s YouTube channel @ https://www.youtube.com/user/thelittlechurchworld 

https://www.tlcwhk.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/thelittlechurchworld

